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Stockholm den 8 dec 2017 
 

Rådet för utvecklingsfrågor den 11 december 
 
Bästa Isabella Lövin, 
 
Vi vill inledningsvis tacka för möjligheterna till dialog om några av de centrala utvecklingspolitiska frå-
gorna som du och ansvariga på Utrikesdepartementet har tagit initiativ till under hösten. Vi skriver till 
dig med anledning av EU:s biståndsministermöte den 11 december. Det här brevet innehåller våra och 
CONCORD Europas rekommendationer för några av dagordningspunkterna. Fokus för våra kommen-
tarer ligger på Partnerskapet EU-Afrika med anledning av mötet i Abidjan den 29-30 november. 
 
Partnerskapet EU-Afrika och uppföljning av mötet i Abidjan 
Med anledning av mötet i Abidjan vill vi lyfta det mycket upprörande i att civilsamhällesorganisationer 
från Afrika och Europa hindrades från att tala, och det även var andra händelser under mötet som gjorde 
att organisationer upplevde att de blev censurerade. Detta är oroande, och vi vill därför uttrycka vår 
uppskattning för att Sverige genom statssekreterare Hans Dahlgren tog upp detta och stöttade civilsam-
hällesorganisationerna på plats, och på så sätt stod upp för viktiga demokratiska principer. Vi hoppas 
att du och Sveriges regering har möjlighet att lyfta denna fråga och nedanstående synpunkter på bi-
ståndsministermötet och i samtal framöver. 
 
CONCORD Sverige rekommenderar att det framtida partnerskapet mellan EU och Afrika bygger på en 
långsiktig strategi utifrån Agenda 2030 med dess principer och mål, som sätter människor och jordens 
framtid främst, och som är samstämmig med båda kontinenternas åtaganden om en hållbar utveckling. 
I detta sammanhang ser vi med oro på hur biståndet från EU och enskilda länder i ökad utsträckning 
anpassas utifrån EU:s intressen och inte utifrån behoven hos människor i de afrikanska länderna.    
 
Migration: EU behöver se på migration som en positiv kraft för en hållbar utveckling, och migranter och 
flyktingar som aktörer med en potentiellt positiv roll för utvecklingen. EU och Afrika bör fokusera på att 
ta sig an alla drivkrafter som tvingar människor att lämna sina hem och samhällen och påbörja osäkra 
och farliga resor. Dessa drivkrafter innefattar konflikter, klimatförändringar, ojämlikhet, fattigdom och 
brist på demokrat och mänskliga rättigheter. En förbättring av den sociala, ekonomiska och miljömäss-
iga situationen bör vara en huvudprioritering för partnerskapet, samtidigt som säkra och lagliga vägar 
från Afrika till Europa måste skapas. Återvändandet av personer som fått avslag på sina asylansök-
ningar måste ske på ett säkert sätt som utgår från mänskliga rättigheter och mänsklig värdighet.  
 
För ett par veckor sedan uttalade sig Zeid Ra’ad Al Husein, FN:s kommissionär för mänskliga rättig-
heter om EU:s samarbete med Libyen och kallade det inhumant. Han fördömde särskilt att EU finansi-
erar de libyska myndigheterna för att hindra människor från att ta sig över Medelhavet, och istället föra 
dem till libyska migrationshäkten. Han uppmanade det internationella samfundet att sluta blunda för 
tortyren, det sexuella våldet och slaveriet som migranter utsätts för när de blivit omhändertagna av de 
libyska myndigheterna. Vi har varit kritiska mot den här politiken under en lång period och har flera 
gånger uppmanat regeringen att motsätta sig EU:s stöd till den libyska kustbevakningen och framför 
allt stödet som kommer ifrån EU Trust Fund for Africa, vilket nästan uteslutande är en biståndsfond. 
 
Vi är glada att situationen för migranter och flyktingar i Libyen äntligen tas på allvar och fick stort ut-
rymme i diskussionerna i Abijan och vi är välkomnar att EU:s och Afrikas ledare i det gemensamma 
uttalandet om migranters situation i Libyen kräver att fler migranter och flyktingar förs till säkerhet och 
att internationella organisationer får tillgång till Libyens migrationshäkten.  
Vi är dock besvikna på att EU inte tar ett större ansvar för hur unionens politik bidrar till situationen i 
Libyen och vi fortsätter därför att uppmana Sverige att motsätta sig stödet till den Libyska kustbevak-
ningen och vi uppmanar även Sverige att ifrågasätta huruvida det extra utvecklingsstödet till den libyska 
polisen, vilket också utlovades i det gemensamma uttalandet, är rätt väg att gå.  
 
Säkerhet: EU:s samarbete med afrikanska länder bör i ökad utsträckning adressera klimatförändringar 
som en drivkraft bakom konflikter och ökad osäkerhet. EU måste även undvika att koppla ihop utveckl-
ingssamarbetet med militära aktörer, och all finansiering måste ske i enlighet med OECD-DAC:s bi-
ståndsdefinition i de fall där biståndsmedel används. EU och Afrika bör också utveckla ett ramverk för 
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arbete med fred och säkerhet som går bortom krishantering. För att hantera stater i sköra situationer, 
öka motståndskraften och förebygga konflikter så krävs ett människoscentrerat angreppssätt, med fokus 
på att hantera grundorsakerna till konflikter genom att bekämpa sociala ojämlikheter och stärka demo-
kratiska institutioner och processer. I det här avseendet är ett långsiktigt stöd till det civila samhället och 
deras initiativ centralt.  
 
Privata sektorn: EU:s biståndsinitiativ som riktar sig till den privata sektorn i syfte att skapa arbetstillfällen 
bör alltid utgå ifrån att stärka den lokala ekonomin och bidra till en långsiktig hållbar utveckling. Särskilt 
viktigt är den lokala privata sektorn och det småskaliga jordbruket. EU:s förslag om en External Invest-
ment Plan behöver bli mycket starkare vad gäller hur den ska bidra till fattigdomsminskning, stärka 
kvinnors rättigheter, och bidra till en miljömässigt och socialt hållbar utveckling. Planen behöver också 
ha en ökad ambition vad gäller öppenhet och konsekvensbedömningar. Lokalt demokratiskt ägarskap 
och dialog är en nyckel i detta avseende, och det måste finnas starkare mekanismer för att garantera 
att mänskliga rättigheter efterlevs. Det behövs också en ökad öppenhet vad gäller skatter som betalas 
av multinationella företag genom att införa krav på offentlig land-för-land-rapportering, utan undantag. I 
arbetet med den europeiska investeringsplanen så bör EU se till så att inte bara företag konsulteras, 
utan även involvera fackföreningar, civilsamhällesorganisationer och ungdomsorganisationer. 
 
Civila samhällets deltagande: I ett gemensamt åtagande mellan EU och Afrika om ett partnerskap med 
människorna i fokus så ser CONCORD att det är viktigt att utrymmet för civilsamhället garanteras på 
alla nivåer. Det är därför så oroande med ovan nämnda censur på mötet i Abidjan. CONCORD föreslår 
att det skapas formaliserade dialogmöjligheter i samband med möten mellan de två regionerna som 
säkerställer att en mångfald av civilsamhällesorganisationer på lokal, regional och kontinental nivå kan 
delta och uttrycka sina åsikter. Som en uppföljning av mötet i Abidjan är det viktigt att slå fast hur civil-
samhällesorganisationer kan delta i genomförandet av de föreslagna handlingsplanerna.  
 
Genomförandet av Gender Action Plan 
Vi hoppas att rådslutsatserna om den första genomföranderapporten av Gender Action Plan (GAP) 
2016-2020 bidrar till att planen har en transformativ effekt på flickors och kvinnors liv och inte endast är 
ett rapportverktyg för EU och medlemsstaterna. Det är viktigt att säkerställa ett starkt och genomgri-
pande genomförande, i synnerhet när det kommer till samordnat arbete mellan EU och medlemslän-
derna, om GAP ska kunna visa upp ordentliga resultat till 2020. Även om den första rapporten visade 
på att flera aktörer på olika nivåer genomfört förändringar och förbättringar, så är det också tydligt att 
flera av de grundläggande förändringarna ännu inte skett och att lokala kvinnorättsorganisationer i flera 
fall inte involverats. Vi ser fram emot starka rådslutsatser som bekräftar EU:s och medlemsländernas 
åtagande om att göra en tydlig skillnad för flickor och kvinnor runt om i världen.    
 
 
Vi hoppas att Sverige kommer att lyfta våra rekommendationer den 11 december, och att mötet blir 
lyckat. Vi vill tacka för en god dialog och ser fram emot återkoppling,   
 
Med vänliga hälsningar, 

 
Kristina Henschen 
Ordförande CONCORD Sverige 
 
För mer information se följande tre annex nedan: 

1. CONCORD Europas rekommendationer: CONCORD’s alternatives to five EU narratives on its 
partnership with Africa 

2. CONCORD Europas positionspapper: The role of civil society in the future ACP-EU partnership 
3. Brev EU-Afrikamötet i Abidjan: Joint Steering Committee of European & African civil society 

organisations, condemning the censorship of civil society organisations from the 5th AU-EU 
Summit 
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ANNEX 1: CONCORD’s alternatives to five EU 

narratives on its partnership with Africa 
   

Ahead of the Africa-EU Summit CONCORD recommends that the future Africa-EU Partnership build 

a long-term strategy putting people and planet first and coherent with both continents’ commitments on 

sustainable development, prosperity and peace for their people. CONCORD further expresses concern 

that development policy and public funding, notably official development assistance, are increasingly 

being diverted or leveraged to serve EU interests, rather than meeting the needs and aspirations of people 

in Africa. 

Below CONCORD tackles 5 EU narratives that underpin the EU’s approach to the EU-Africa Summit 

and suggests positive alternatives: 

  

1.      MIGRATION: using all leverage possible to keep people there and send people back 

  

× The EU’s migration and development approach fails to acknowledge that the overall majority of Af-

ricans who migrate do so within their own continent. Borders have tightened in the North while no 

alternative legal pathways have been provided, increasingly putting people at risk. Whilst much of EU 

attention and resources is focused on North Africa and specific countries from where migrants to Europe 

are deemed to originate, there is decreasing development assistance for Southern Africa, a region to 

which increased numbers of people are moving, seeking a better future. 

  

× The EU’s approach to migration and development policies is currently built on two main priorities: 

sending people back and keeping people there. For many years, African countries have been confronted 

with aid and trade conditionalities that offer “more-for-more”, pressuring them into accepting readmis-

sion and return of their nationals. The EU and Member States meanwhile intend to move to “less-for-

less” approaches that reduce aid, withhold trade preferences or use every form of leverage possible to 

achieve policy objectives other than those associated with development cooperation. From withholding 

visas for students, business leaders, diplomats and other expats to providing extra funds to partner coun-

tries as incentives to prevent migration, these measures may be detrimental to achieving the EU’s stated 

development objectives.   

  

× EU policy narrative also suggests that part of its efforts are designed to “address the root causes of 

migration”. First, this narrative lacks an understanding that migration is not a problem per se, as long as 

those who decide to migrate have other options, and that safe and legal pathways are in fact a key part 

of migration management to be able to better regulate and control influxes of migrants. It also does not 

take into account the fact that much of the migration is regular migration. Thirdly, the EU narrative 

suggests that irregular migration towards the EU will stop as a result of investing in long-term employ-

ment and economic development in Africa. Research has shown that the opposite is happening in low 

income countries: at first outward migration will increase. It cannot be argued the EU is not being in-

formed about this so-called “migration hump”, this has been evidenced time and again by academics 

and civil society organisations. It seems that the EU is using this flawed narrative to promote EU invest-

ments and engagement of EU companies, of which the European External Investment Plan (EIP) is a 

prime example. 
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× Instead of addressing the root causes of forced migration and displacement, the EU and its Member 

States are increasingly spending large amounts of scarce ODA resources on migration management, and 

even larger sums on the reception of asylum seekers in their own countries. At the same time, the re-

sources for countries like Uganda which are hosting millions of refugees are not forthcoming. Develop-

ment programming and ODA should be used in line with the development effectiveness principles of 

ownership by, and alignment to the recipient country's priorities. Fundamentally it has to be about pov-

erty eradication and creating sustainable development. Spending ODA on border management is in con-

tradiction with the Lisbon Treaty, which states that poverty eradication is the main purpose of EU de-

velopment policy. 

  

× The EU is pushing for more border controls among African states but this harms human mobility as 

a household strategy to improve living conditions and regional agreements such as ECOWAS. The EU 

should dialogue with African states to identify a pro-development migration management, reconciling 

border security needs with positive human mobility in order to support livelihood strategies. 
  

  

✓    The EU narrative should look at migration as a positive force for development, and migrants 

and refugees as development actors with a potential positive role to play in development. 

Global development across the ages has never been possible without migrants and their 

contribution. This has also been recognised by the signatories of the 2030 Agenda, includ-

ing all EU and AU member states. As agreed in the 2030 Agenda, their contribution needs 

to be facilitated rather than blocked, including by the EU. 
  

✓    The EU should focus its efforts on tackling forced migration and displacement – the really 

problematic area of migration. This means addressing all possible factors and drivers that 

force people to leave their homes and communities and engage in unsafe migration, such 

as conflict, climate change, inequality, poverty and governance failures. In fact, many of 

the 244 million international migrants are in some ways forced to leave, even if they are 

not fleeing war or persecution. Improving local political, environmental and socio-eco-

nomic conditions should be the number one priority for the EU-Africa Partnership, while 

increasing legal pathways for human mobility and its benefits for local development. This 

should include establishing a regulatory framework to ensure safe, regular pathways for 

asylum seekers and migrants. 
  

✓    The return of rejected asylum seekers should be conducted in safety, and with respect for 

their human rights and dignity, with support for their successful reintegration into their 

societies of origin. The absence of a real Common European Asylum System (CEAS) con-

tinues to be highly problematic and leaves many people in the dark and unable to have their 

rightful claims respected during the process. 

  

2.      SECURITY: Putting borders before human security and human rights 

  

× A narrative which equates border control with security and safety, and frequently links migration with 

terrorism has repercussions for the rights of both migrants and refugees. Returning migrants back to 
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countries where they are not safe, with little or no oversight over their protection, is not compliant with 

Europe’s international human rights obligations. Any policy of returning migrants to ‘safe areas’ not of 

their origin also risks undermining sustainable development policies the EU is pursuing in countries of 

origin in the long term. 

  

× Spending ODA on migration management and supporting security forces in the region diverts funding 

away from people-centred sustainable development, as funds no longer go to addressing the drivers of 

fragility but rather the symptoms. This risks leading to unjustified disparities in funding between re-

gions, and weakens the link between development spending and actual need - thus strengthening the 

politicisation of ODA and development cooperation more broadly.   

   

✓    EU cooperation with African countries on security should have a greater focus on tackling 

climate change as a driver of insecurity and conflict now and in the future. Failure to pri-

oritise investments in adaptation, enhancing adaptive capacity of countries and strength-

ening resilience to climate change risks missing the global goal set by the Paris Agreement 

and undermining long-term strategies to secure the socio-economic and ecological systems 

on which poor people depend. 

  

✓    If EU and Africa want to build societal and state resilience with a people-centred focus, the 

primary objective should be to strengthen inclusive governance. Governance strategies that 

support citizens to actively engage with power holders ultimately lead to investments, ser-

vices and supportive policies that correspond with their needs and contribute to building 

their resilience. 
  

✓    When turning to security sector actors, the EU and Member States should disclose their 

plans and seek the scrutiny of the international community, OEDC DAC included. The EU 

should refrain from spending development aid on military actors, and all financing must 

comply with the requirements of OECD-DAC ODA definition if sourced from development 

financing instruments. 
  

✓    EU-Africa cooperation in the area of security must integrate a clear women’s rights per-

spective, including by fully implementing the “UN Security Council Resolution 1325” and 

subsequent resolutions on Women, Peace and Security, which aim to strengthen women’s 

participation as actors for peace and security, as well as to eliminate the widespread use of 

gender-based and sexual violence in conflict and post-conflict situations. 

  

✓    The EU and Africa need to develop a peace and security framework which looks beyond the  

crisis management of symptoms such as conflicts, forced displacement or famines. Address-

ing fragility, strengthening resilience, reducing insecurity and preventing conflicts requires 

a people-centred approach, oriented towards addressing the root causes of poverty, creat-

ing social justice, stabilising and building democratic and well-functioning states and in-

stitutions, containing violence in general and gender-based violence in particular, and 

building a culture of peaceful conflict transformation within and between societies. It is of 

the utmost importance to support civil society initiatives in this regard. 
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3.      PRIVATE SECTOR INVESTMENT: At any cost? 

  

× The focus on using private sector instruments such as the European Fund for Sustainable Development 

and External Investment Plan to tackle the ‘’root causes of migration’’ in fragile contexts in Africa lacks 

analytical underpinning. There is little evidence that leveraging European companies’ investments in 

poor Sub-Saharan African states will deliver decent jobs and services for the poorest people in a sus-

tainable way, nor that the private sector will invest in fragile contexts in Sub-Saharan Africa.  On the 

contrary, using ODA to provide private sector guarantees risks diverting ODA away from supporting 

domestic small-scale private sector development and local inclusive business models, or from investing 

in public goods such as education, health and the preservation and restoration of natural resources.  

  

✓    The EU’s private sector-oriented aid initiatives should recognise that the most important 

category of private sector actors in terms of creating employment, strengthening local econ-

omies and promoting social cohesion in low income countries are the small-scale family 

farmers (responsible for 90% of all investment in agriculture) and SMEs targeting domestic 

markets. ODA should support their efforts. This will require re-designing instruments such 

as the External Investment Plan. 

  

✓    Instruments proposed by the EU should be accountable for delivery in line with pro-poor, 

pro-women, and environmentally friendly objectives, and with a raised bar on transpar-

ency, ensuring strong ex-ante social and environmental standards are in place.  There 

should be ownership and policy dialogue with partner governments and communities im-

pacted by investments involving European companies operating in partner countries, in-

cluding a grievance mechanism and corporate accountability mechanism to ensure human 

rights are respected and the environment is safeguarded. 
  

✓    The EU should spell out how it intends to support improvement in local African business 

environments, with specific plans for empowering women and youth. It should ensure that 

private finance does not substitute public investment in health, agriculture, education, in-

frastructure, adaptation to climate change and social protection and that sustainable de-

velopment and poverty eradication remain the primary objectives of its partnership with 

Africa. Addressing power imbalances (in supply chains, in multi-stakeholder dialogues, 

etc.) should be at the core of the EU approach to tackling inequalities. 
  

✓    In the case of blending and leveraging the EU should work with its African partners to 

guarantee the financial and developmental additionality of the funds and the development 

nature of the results. Aligning proposed support with national development agendas and 

ensuring the participation of civil society in defining the needs is critical to any hope of 

lasting success. 

  

4.      TAX AND TRADE: will bring benefits for Africa and the EU 
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× The EU’s assumption that international trade will boost inclusive economic growth in Africa is not 

borne out by the evidence. Overemphasis on trade agreements, foreign direct investments and global 

value chains without effective safeguards discounts the evidence that this approach has negative effects 

for entire segments of the population, including the most vulnerable. It also ignores calls by CSOs and 

social movements for a different trade agenda, prioritising people and the planet over protecting inves-

tors. Furthermore, it downplays the importance of local, national and regional trade. 

  

× National budgets in many African countries rely on corporate taxes to a larger extent than budgets in 

OECD countries. Corporate tax avoidance, combined with international tax standards which favour 

richer countries in the division of taxing rights, and the irresponsible use of tax incentives, affect devel-

oping countries particularly strongly, costing them more than 100bn USD in estimated lost revenue 

every year.1 Loss of tax revenue and capital flight from Africa to Europe also undermines countries’ 

ownership over their own development process. All these processes are to the detriment of a meaningful 

partnership with Africa. 

  

✓    The EU and Member States’ taxation policies must not undermine and – where possible – 

should support developing countries in their fight against corporate tax avoidance. EU pol-

icies should translate into greater domestic resource mobilisation in Africa. 

  

✓    In view of the commitment to gender equality in development, the EU should support cor-

porate tax transparency and contributions as crucial source of funding for gender-respon-

sive public services in Africa. 

  

✓    The EU should ensure greater transparency in tax payments by multinational companies in 

various countries and obligations in the extractives and banking sectors should be expanded 

to all sectors through the introduction of effective and comprehensive public Country-by-

Country Reporting requirement, without exceptions. 

  

5.      YOUTH: Tokenism over long-term investment in poverty reduction 

  

× The EU’s focus on investing in youth is an opportunity, but it is unclear that the EU will make a 

meaningful offer for Africa’s young people at the coming Summit. It is also unclear that the EU’s mi-

gration partnership approach and reliance on private sector guarantees will achieve the stated aims if 

there is less long-term investment in poverty reduction among younger populations and their empower-

ment, starting in childhood. There is no clear evidence that the private sector alone will deliver decent 

jobs and futures, without continuing robust public investment and ODA support to essential services, 

and without deeply reforming corporate governance itself. 

  

✓    This means, to achieve scalable results, not only focusing on Technical and Vocational 

Education Training (TVET) for adolescents and young adults, but investing in systems to 

                                                 
1
 UNCTAD (2015), “International Tax and Investment Policy Coherence”, in World Investment Report 2015: Reforming 

International Investment Governance, viewed June 2017, “http://unctad.org/en/PublicationChapters/wir2015ch5_en.pdf 
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ensure all children have access to health care, adequate nutrition and quality basic educa-

tion in their formative childhood years. Delivering more and better jobs will require sup-

porting partner countries to invest in earlier health and education interventions (tackling 

stunting, fostering basic literacy, numeracy and digital skills) to ensure adolescents and 

young adults are equipped to make the most of vocational education and training (TVET) 

opportunities when they arise. It will also require investments in freedom of association, 

and the facilitation of social dialogue at all levels. 

  

✓    The EU needs to prioritise the sustainable development goals, and the roadmap they offer, 

in the Africa Partnership - focusing on leaving no one behind, especially children who are 

marginalised and excluded, recognising that different children and youth face different bar-

riers and have different needs.  

  

✓    Improving school retention and completion rates for both boys and girls is crucial so they 

have the skills to be part of a productive workforce and can contribute as citizens to the 

development of their families and communities. The EU should use its focus on gender to 

empower girls who face additional barriers to education and employment, given girls’ po-

tential to transform their generation and the one to come.  Youth on the move or in pro-

tracted refugee situations within Africa are another group the EU should prioritise in sup-

porting access to quality education, which is one of the most equalising forces in society.  

  

✓    Investing in youth, means investing in them wherever they are: The EU should commit to 

allocating additional ODA to Africa – home to most of the LDCs. Without this commitment, 

there is a risk to create a gap in the funding for the people and countries most in need. 

  

✓    Meeting the hopes of future generations of Africans and Europeans means listening to di-

verse groups of young people up to, at and beyond the Summit. The EU should avoid token-

ism and should design processes to allow the meaningful political and economic inclusion 

of young people in processes.  Clearly a strong and integrated Africa can be fully realised 

only if its demographic advantage of young people is mobilised and equipped to help drive 

Africa’s integration, peace and development agenda. This requires EU support for African 

leadership that is accountable and provides for the meaningful participation of young peo-

ple at local, national and regional levels. 

  

CONCLUSION: Invest in policy coherence for long-term sustainable development 

  

Instead of pursuing short-term interests the EU should be pursuing a long-term relationship with the 

African Union and African people, grounded in human rights and sustainable development. 

This approach should be at the core of European policies on trade, finance, environment and climate 

change, food security, migration and security. 

The EU should partner with African countries in managing mobility so it is possible to migrate safely, 

so that there can be ‘’brain gain’’ and so that the right to asylum is respected as well as the rights of 

migrant women, children and men along their journey. 
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The EU should ensure that security policies support and do not undermine human rights and develop-

ment and invest in children and youth for the long-term through systems strengthening, and focusing on 

reaching those furthest behind, no matter who and where they are. 

The EU should prioritise combatting illicit financial flows and tax avoidance which rob Africa of mil-

lions of dollars and forging new trade and investment policies which do not leave large numbers of 

people behind in Europe and in Africa, but rather foster sustainable development and the realisation of 

human and labour rights for all in a race to the top.  

The EU should look at the external impacts of its policies in a much more consistent way, and estab-

lish effective and accessible remedy mechanisms for affected communities. 
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ANNEX 2:  

The future of the Cotonou agreement 
Role of civil society in the future ACP-EU partnership 

 
Civil society is specifically enshrined as an actor in the Cotonou Partnership Agreement (CPA). This is 

specific to ACP-EU compared with other strategies, eg. Joint Africa-EU Strategy (JAES). According to  

Articles 4, 7, 8 and 19, CSOs should be involved in the political dialogue of joint EU-ACP institutions, 

and the different issues approached in the political dialogue including development cooperation. CSOs 

should also be provided with capacity-building and financial resources for supporting the design and 

implementation of those cooperation strategies. But despite all these provisions, the CPA fails to define 

specific mechanisms for CSO participation. 

 

Political dialogue 

The participation of civil society and other non-governmental stakeholders in the dialogue, a binding 

provision of the CPA in its Art. 8, is far from being translated into reality. This results in a very rare 

engagement between CSO and EU-ACP joint institutions, the sole exception being the ACP-EU Joint 

Parliamentary Assembly where the majority of CSOs organizations participate as observers. According 

to Art. 15 of the CPA, the joint Council of Ministers was to have an ongoing dialogue with CSOs, 

however this was not implemented into practice. CSO engagement in other joint institutions or dialogue 

with other regional bodies is even more reduced and in some instances even, non-existent. 

  

Currently there is a lack of transparency in ACP- EU institutions. It is possible to have public knowledge 

of the activities of the Joint Parliamentary Assembly, but there are rarely any communication regarding 

activities, meetings and decisions of the Joint Council of Ministers and the Committee of Ambassadors.  

At national and regional level, there is some dialogue often interlinked with financial cooperation and 

trade negotiations. It lacks also transparency and involvement of civil society and other non-state actors. 

  

Consultation in programming 

CSO participation has been threatened by the growing number of countries adopting restrictive legal 

frameworks or actions, both at ACP and EU level. In addition, consultations in country programming 

are more frequent in ACP countries than in others that are not covered by the same type of provisions 

as the CPA, but often these are more validation exercises than consultations, with little influence over 

final decision. A CONCORD study has highlighted the fact that some EUDs are making a real effort to 

improve the quality of the consultation and that good practice exists. However, different formats are 

reported for consultations and meetings and the quality varied largely depending on the country and on 

the perception of the participating organisations.2 It is not clear however if national governments / Na-

tional Authorising Officers (NAO) consult national & local civil society for the programming of funds. 

The same happens with regional bodies, as these rarely or never consult CSOs for the programming of 

development funds. 

  

                                                 
2
 CONCORD (2015). Mutual Engagement between EU delegations and civil society organisations – Lessons 

from the field. http://www.concordeurope.org/publications/item/406-the-eu-delegations-watch-report-2015 
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Implementation & monitoring 

In terms of national programming, there is possibility for civil society to benefit from support within the 

national envelope. In fact, according to the CPA, CSOs should be provided with capacity-building and 

financial resources for supporting the implementation of cooperation strategies. When an ACP country 

agrees to dedicate some money to CSO from the EDF, it can be used in that perspective. However, only 

43 ACP countries have opted to have a CSO envelope under the 11th EDF.  Although this represents a 

higher percentage than in previous EDF (9th EDF 21%; 10th EDF 35%), there are still 30 countries 

which preferred not to have a CSO envelope. These ACP countries justify themselves due to ‘failed past 

experiences’ and ‘unavailability of appropriate NSAs’. The level of financial support for CSOs as im-

plementers also varies significantly, both in terms of volume and percentage. Almost half of these en-

velopes (18) are designed for CSO support to domestic accountability; 14 are aimed at supporting focal 

sectors.3  

 

Looking ahead 

Civil society organizations are legitimate actors of cooperation with essential roles to play in ACP-EU 

relations and therefore the Cotonou Partnership Agreement ‘acquis’ for CS participation needs to be 

retained and reinforced. These multiple roles are also recognized in the 2012 EC Communication, which 

states that ‘an empowered civil society is a crucial component of any democratic system and an asset in 

itself’, contributing ‘to more effective policies, equitable and sustainable development and inclusive 

growth’ and participatory democracy by ‘representing and fostering pluralism’ and ‘articulating citi-

zens’ concerns and growing demand for transparent and accountable governance’. CSOs do indeed have 

a role as watchdogs, contributing to democracy but also as implementers of development programs. For 

that reason, the involvement of CSOs should be included in the legally binding principles of the agree-

ment. 

  

In order to support the different roles of civil society, the revised partnership should: 

 

A) Improve the dialogue between the EU and ACP institutions and CSO 

●   Put in place formal, inclusive, structured participatory dialogue mechanism, engaging the diverse 

types of civil society organisations (diaspora, farmers’ organisation, grass roots organisations, disability 

organisations, labour union, NGOs etc) from both the ACP and the EU. Some CSO platforms could host 

these formal participatory dialogues in their own countries at the highest levels, such as the umbrella 

level. Such a participatory mechanism aims to inform political decisions and should include a feedback 

mechanism on how CSO input has been taken into account.   

○   At umbrella level, this participatory mechanism should take the form of a permanent forum 

funded by the EC and ACP countries in order to get CSO comments and proposals about coopera-

tion policies and political issues.  

○   Dialogue mechanisms should be established at different levels of governance – local, national 

(with the different existing national platforms) , regional and interregional based on existing struc-

tures; 

○   Inform and involve EU and ACP CSOs at every stage of the process of designing implementation 

strategies and governance and accountability mechanisms, reviewing and negotiating budgets, 

                                                 
3
  CONCORD (2017). Contribution to the Public Consultation on the External Financing Instruments of the Eu-

ropean Union: https://concordeurope.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/05/PublicConsulta-

tion_EFI_CONCORDContribution.pdf?1855fc 
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drafting new or revising existing policies, legislative acts, instruments and programmes, and choos-

ing the most appropriate aid delivery mechanisms and CSO funding modalities; 

○   Promote meaningful and inclusive participation by CSOs in dialogue and decision making with 

the EUDs and more precisely ; 

○   Increase the visibility of country roadmaps for engagement with broader group of CSO and of 

CSO mapping exercises and transform the roadmaps into strategic tools for dialogue and for main-

streaming CSO participation in EU cooperation with the country; 

○   Increase the visibility of the role of the  EUD CSO focal point amongst ACP CSOs 

○   Ensure that dialogue meetings between EUDs and CSOs are more than information sessions and 

ensure feedback on consultations held with CSOs 

○   Whenever possible, facilitate a tripartite dialogue with the partner government and civil society 

on a general level (e.g. on the country’s sustainable development plan or strategy) or on a thematic 

basis (with a focus on EU priority sectors of cooperation or important policy processes inside the 

country).  

○   Ensure biannual exchanges between NAOs and the different CSO platforms in order to follow 

the implementation of the National indicative programme 

●   Put in place and support the functioning of CSO’s advisory groups on other agreement than devel-

opment such as the trade and investment agreements with each region. 

●   Enhance cooperation between CSO’s and the joint parliamentarian bodies or the equivalent future 

institution, with inclusive spaces for debates which should go beyond EESC representatives. 

●   Put in place support mechanisms to facilitate transparent and inclusive  Intra-ACP CSO cooperation 

and exchanges 

●   Establish multiple forms and mechanisms of dialogue between parliaments and CSOs and promoting 

space for civil society contribution in policy making processes at all levels (i.e. the local, national, re-

gional and the global). Further efforts should be done with regional organisations so that these can in-

clude dialogue with CSOs on a regular basis. In addition, a structured dialogue with CSOs during or 

prior to meetings of joint institutions could also be included (as currently happens in ASEAN and EU-

CELAC relations) 

●   Elaborate new ways to engage a broader range of CSO actors in the partnership through public 

dialogue  

 

B) Improve the role of CSOs in the monitoring exercise 

●   Ensure that the monitoring, accountability and review mechanisms at local, national, EU and global 

level foreseen under the 2030 Agenda foresee/promote a central role for civil society; 

●   Support progress of ACP countries in implementing the 2030 Agenda by engaging in regular dialogue 

with local CSOs to assess the impact of EU and Member States policies in those countries. The EU 

roadmaps for engagement with CSOs could play an important role in this regard. 

 

C) More institutional and capacity building in Civil Society  

●   Provide adequate political and financial support to ACP and EU local, national and regional civil 

society organizations for developing their capacity as independent networks, inclusive and representa-

tive actors and allowing them to act more in synergy with others platforms, to enhance Intra-ACP CSO 

cooperation and dialogue as well as information sharing, dialogue and joint actions between ACP and 

EU CSOs. 
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●   Keep specific financial envelopes targeting capacity-building of civil society in country (and even 

joint EU-ACP capacity building) and based on the CSO’s needs (CSO self-assessment)  CSO platforms 

need to be able to 

○   better work with their members; support for these kind of meetings and digital space to exchange 

○   work more in synergy with others platforms 

●   Ensure capacity building for regional CSO platforms in order for them to better work with their 

members 

 

D) Funding 

●   Ensure complementarity between geographic (EDF) and thematic funding instruments and equip EU 

delegation with a range of flexible instruments to support the multiple roles of CSOs including policy 

and budget monitoring, advocacy and capacity building and to work with a wide range of civil actors at 

community, local, national and regional levels. 

●   Ensure that a civil society envelope is secured in each ACP country as part of the NIP or in case of 

difficult partnerships or fragile states, as a separate envelope (that could originate from EDF funds).  

●   Ensure that CSO funding is spent in an open and transparent manner through modalities best adapted 

to the specific situation of CSO in each country.  

 

E) Dialogue with others actors 

●   Ensure exchange between CSO and private sector through multi-stakeholder spaces of dialogue.  

●   There exist several good practices on CSO involvement such as on the consultation of UN treaties 

and the relation with the UN special rapporteurs. More recently, CSOs will be involved in the highest 

decision body in the Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation which allow them to 

give useful input, to have a more effective development cooperation in the ground.   
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ANNEX 3: Joint Steering Committee of Euro-

pean and African civil society organisations, 

condemning the censorship of civil society or-

ganisations from the 5th AU-EU Summit  
 
 

Abidjan, 30th of November 2017 
 
To the Honourable President of the European Commission Jean Claude Junker and the Chairperson of 
the African Union Alpha Condé 
To the Honourable Chairperson of the African Union Commission Moussa Faki and President of the 
European Council Donald Tusk 
To the Honourable President of the European Parliament Antonio Tajani and President of the 
Panafrican Parliament Roger Nkodo Dang 
 
On behalf of the Joint Steering Committee of African and European civil society organisations, we are 
writing to you today to strongly condemn and reject the censorship of civil society organisations from 
the 5th AU-EU summit, taking place in Abidjan, Ivory Coast on the 29th and 30th of November. 
 
We would be doing a great disservice to us all if we did not point out the flaws of this partnership, 
propose solutions and contribute to turn them into results. Our Steering Group is committed to this 
bypromoting an honest, critical and constructive dialogue with authorities and stakeholders. Our 
mission is to keep people at the centre of this partnership, by ensuring that it contributes to the reali-
sation of the Sustainable Development Goals, the African Agenda 2063 and the EU Consensus for De-
velopment. 
 
We did not come to the summit to undermine any government, but to stimulate and challenge us all. 
Neither to divide or spread discord, but to bring us together through recognition, understanding and 
dialogue. We came to Abidjan to propose, not to protest; so that we can contribute to the construc-
tion of a more peaceful, just, free and united society. We presented our recommendations in the 
intercontinental forum of civil society organisations held in July 2017, in Tunis. 
 
Our exclusion sets a sad precedent in the seventeen years of history of this partnership and confirms 
the worrying trend of shrinking space for civil society. It also shows that this phenomenon is 
particularly grave in Africa, as dramatically illustrated by the repression of the “Forum Citoyen” 
celebrated in Abidjan, some days ahead of the summit. We condemn these deliberate attacks to 
intimidate civil society organisations and silence our voices both within and outside institutions. 
 
For all that, we urge you to mobilise both African and European Member States to ensure that civil 
society is protected, respected, and allowed to work. We call for the creation of enabling spaces and 
structured mechanisms for civil society participation in policy shaping, implementing and monitoring. 
European and African values and priorities have always put civil society at the core of public action, 
as recognised by the EU consensus for development and the constitutive act of the AU, which refers 
to the union as “people centred and people driven”. Hence, we call on you to uphold those in your 
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bilateral relations and in all parts of the world, particularly at this crucial moment for civil society’s 
participation in public life. 
 
We hope that this deplorable incident triggers a firm and joint reaction from both Unions. Because 
the AU-EU partnership cannot and will never be a people-centred partnership without its organised 
communities, faith-based organisations, non-governmental organisations, trade unions, small 
entrepreneurs, farmers and cooperatives. 
 
We hope this statement serve as an inspiration to build a more fruitful, vigorous and structured 
dialogue between Africa and Europe so that together, we achieve a more prosperous and peaceful 
present and future for all. 
 
Thank you very much for reading this letter and we look forward to your response. 
 
EU and AU Steering Committee of civil society organisations 


